Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Advanced e-Learning systems must take many factors into consideration, such as functionalities offered to the users, organisation of contents and service fruition modalities [1] - [4] .
As far as functionalities are concerned, it is becoming more and more important to involve the user actively, and adapt the studying process to his needs. Not only does such requirement imply a personalised and careful definition of learning paths, but also an efficient choice of assessment phases.
If contents are taken into consideration, whose management is the core of any e-learning system, among the many properties they should meet there are clarity, completeness and their possible extension and integration with other learning sources. Most naturally, such features must be taken into great consideration when choosing the kind of database, for instance a relational system rather than an object-oriented one.
As for the access to e-Learning systems, modalities should be as diversified as possible, on the basis of the student's aims, ties and timetables, as well as his location and kind of technologies at his disposal. All such factors must be taken into consideration in order to reach a good compromise between quality of learning and studying conditions.
In this paper, an architecture is consequently proposed which consists of three layers: (a) external layer: access to the system; (b) middle layer: interaction between learner and system, testing module and learning path decision; (c) lower layer: information system and organisation of contents. These modules have been designed in order to meet the following requirements: (i) according to his interests and purpose, the user can define a personalised target or learning level; moreover, (ii) in case he discovers further interesting issues or deepenings, the e-Learning path can be varied over time accordingly. The constant interaction among layers allows to adapt learning paths dynamically, and define specific tests which keep the user's improvements under constant check. Such operations are meant to be tailored to different situations and last the whole lifspan of the learning process itself.
This approach could be of help in many fields, such as Computer-Aided Assessment, which, ranging from automated multiple-choice tests to more sophisticated systems is becoming increasingly useful. With some of such systems, feedback can be adapted on the basis of both mistakes and actual achievements.
As for access modalities, some early considerations are made about how data could be made accessible by means of different technologies, ranging from workstations and laptops to pocket PCs, mobile phones and so on.
The paper is organised as follows: in section 2, the main architecture is presented. In section 3, its modules, their role and their interaction are discussed in more detail.
MAIN ARCHITECTURE
The proposed architecture is firstly described with respect to I/O, then to the data flow which takes place over time among the three layers outlined in Section 1. The static behaviour of the system is depicted in Fig. 1 , whereas the dynamic process is represented in Fig. 2 . Each layer will be expanded afterwards in order to discuss its components.
The external layer in Fig. 1 represents the "Communication Module", which acts as an interface between the user and the system. In more detail, the user chooses a target, which is forwarded to the middle layer. Such block, named "Testing and Path Decision Module", is a front-end between the user and the e-Learning Information System. As a matter of fact, on the basis of the specified target, such module decides the initial test the user must undergo and successively suggests appropriate e-Learning steps.
Both the testing and studying files are stored in the "Information System Layer" and are retrieved on the basis of the process above.
Such process continues by means of further assessment phases and suggested steps and, in case the user decides to modify his target, he simply notifies the new information. -T i the i-th target defined by the user, T 0 being the initial target; -L ij the j-th learning level tested during the learning phase whose target is T i ; -S ij the j-th studying step suggested during the learning phase whose target is T i
When T i (i= 0, 1.. n) is forwared from the external layer to the Testing Module, such block accesses the lower layer, retrieves an assessment test appropriate to T i and proposes it to the user. On the basis of the test results, a learning level L ij is decided and notified to the the Path Decision Module. Such module accesses the Information System and retrieves a learning step S ij appropriate to T i and L ij .
S ij is finally proposed to the user and the process continues with further testing phases, learning levels definition and steps (j = 1,.. m for each fixed i).
Fig. 2. Main architecture over time

MAIN ARCHITECTURE EXPANDED
In this section, the above architecture is refined (Fig. 3 ) and its components discussed separately.
User-System Communication Layer
The User-System Communication Module must carry out the following tasks:
1. receive the user's requests (initial target and successive ones) and trasmit them to the middle layer. All such requests are meant to be events that must be notified to the system; 2. receive the suggested assessment tests from the Testing Module and send back the results; 3. receive the suggested learning steps from the Path Decision Module and allow the user to access the studying material; 4. make the user and the system communicate on the basis of the user's technology; 5. convert user's data in a format that both the front-end (Middle Layer Software) and the Information System can understand.
As for (5), This is meant to be done by means of XML conversions. This conversion will last the whole lifespan of the learning phase (target definition, tests, studying, target redefinition, etc.) and will imply a flow of data among the user, the middle layer and the Information System. The conversion processis represented by means of the "Data Conversion Interface" module.
m-Learning Considerations: Data Filtering
In perspective of m-Learning extensions, the following guidelines must be taken into account: (i) Fig. 3 . Main components of each layer it is essential to reach the best trade-off among the user's actual needs, quality/quantity of data and response time; (ii) information must be adapted to available technologies (PDAs versus laptops, etc.). The "Data Format Filtering Module" in Fig. 3 accordingly suggests that the system ought to be queried the required data in a proper format.
Developing such a system involves at least two aspects: first, information must be represented at different levels using different formats. Second, an access methodology must be designed for filtering data on the basis of criteria (i) and (ii).
Path Decision and Assessment Layer
As discussed in the description of the whole architecture, the main role of the middle layer is to be aware of the user's aims, check his learning levels, and consequently define a tailored studying path.
The main idea is the strict interaction between the Path Decision/Assessment Layer and the Information System. As a matter of fact, the database stores both assessment and studying material which is selected from the database on the basis of the user's goals and actual achievements.
The database schema will be discussed in 3.4, but, in order to describe the process, it is here briefly summed up.
Its contents can be represented by means of a network of issues, levels and prerequisites. Consider issues I l and I m and suppose they are related (such as derivatives and integrals) and meant to be faced at a given level (such as a course of Mathematics at a high school). For the sake of simplicity, suppose I l and I m can be considered steps of the learning process. Suppose that facing step I m after step I l requires prerequisites p 1 , p 2 , ..p k .
This kind of algorithm can be represented by means of a Petri Net [5] - [6] which acts as a traffic light between a learning step and the successive one. In this approach, the Petri Net's places are knowledge to be tested (prerequisites), and its transitions are studying phases. A transition is enabled if all the required prerequisites have been fulfilled.
In other words, the architecture in Fig. 2 hides a cycle that guides the assessment phase and the possibility or not to proceed to further steps.
Information System Layer: why LDAP/SQL
As far as the underlying e-learning information system is concerned, its architecture has been designed keeping in mind that two kinds of information are involved:
(i) e-learning and assessment material, which is not meant to be frequently updated (named static data); (ii) personalised learning paths and assessment results, which are time-varying (named dynamic data);
It must also be noticed, and considered as a requisite, that e-learning information can be represented by means of a hierarchy of subclasses. For instance, from a subject to its specific issues.
These requirements suggest the use of a hybrid database structure for data storage: an LDAP directory service [7] - [8] for static data and a relational DBMS for dynamic information.
LDAP provides both a model and an implementation tool which is particularly suitable for web-based e-learning applications, both from the data representation viewpoint and for an efficient web-based access. As a matter of fact, it is scalable, extendable and optimised for reading operations, so it is particularly suitable for static data. It also supports standards and interfaces of many multimedia broadband applications and integrated access to e-learning services.
Another important feature is that LDAP represents information by means of a hierarchy of classes using very flexible schemata. In the considered environment, this implies at least three advantages.
First, the knowledge that a person acquires on a specific subject can be organized in an LDAP tree as follows: the n th -level class describes the subject in general; the n th+1 -level classes represent related subjects, issues and related issues, documentation and assessment material, prerequisites, learning paths and assessment tests. Learning and testing material, as well as paths and tests, are divided in as many subclasses as the number of target levels provided for. In this way, known such level, the middle layer can access the correct material. As a consequence, this schema allows to represent studying information according to a network-like model of a subject [9] - [10] , its topics, relationships, etc.
As for the second advantage, LDAP was built for the integration of distributed environments, so it also suits the distributed location of documentation very well. As a matter of fact, for applications such as international remote education, e-learning information is distributed by nature.
The third advantage concerns schema management. The schema of the e-learning database is likely to be modified or augmented during its life cycle, for instance due to the addition of new kind of media or information described by means of different properties. A relational system, in traditional settings, does not allow efficient schema revision. Such operations involve high costs in terms of redesigning existent schemata, reloading data and verifying that original constraints and relationships on data are preserved. LDAP, on the contrary, offers high flexibility in modifying data structures.
As far as the dynamic part of the database is concerned, it mainly concerns the time-varying personalised learning paths. In more detail, the dynamic database stores information about the user and his learning phases, such as targets, suggested steps and actual achievements.
In this case, an SQL database is more suitable. As a matter of fact, such models are optimised for reading/writing operations and time-varying data.
The connection between the LDAP and the SQL databases are LDAP object identifiers which, as identifiers of subjects, issues, etc., are used as key information in the definition of dynamical paths and assessment tests results. They are also used in the joint navigation of LDAP and SQL data.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a three-layered architecture was discussed for an e-learning system where the user is allowed to specify his goal and redefine it during the learning process. The proposed architecture is based on an LDAP-SQL information system which interacts with an assessment and path decision module. Such block suggests appropriate steps, retrieved from the database, on the basis of the user's actual achievements.
Future work will be devoted to the application of the proposed architecture to the TELEDOC2 project, which aims at defining specialised learning paths in Information and Communications Engineering for PhD students, and making them accessible through multimedia services.
